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Changes in Aid for Fall

Recent changes in federal regulations regarding
financial aid will affect hundreds of Armstrong
students this fall. These new requirements may put
some stud ents in the poorhouse and others out in
the street. Knowing what these rules are now may
help you t o stay in college during the coming year.
This message was delivered last Thursday by
Mr. James Winters and Dr. Steve Ealy during the
Brown Bag Colloquium on Schoalrships and Finan
cial Aid. "We don't want students to be hurt," said
Winters, "so we're doing our best to keep everyone
well-informed."
According to Winters, the college will soon
begin to monitor the academic progress of all
students receiving financial aid. Students who fail
to maintain minimal standards will lose their educa
tional funds. These standards, shown in the chart
below, requir e a student to complete successfully a
certain percentage of all courses attempted.
Hours
Attempted
(includes courses for
which you received a final
grade of F , WF, and W)

0-45
46-90....
91-135...
136-245.

Notice that while a "W" on your transcript has
no effect on your GPA, it may affect your eligibility
for financial aid.
Sound a little complicated? Well, it is—but
you'll soon get the hang of it. Winters encouraged
all students to stop by his office to pick up the blue
Financial Aid Notice that explains these new regula
tions. In addition, Dr. Ealy recommended that

"Where will the funds
come from? From the
$12,000 that's been lying
fallow for the past couple
of years."

Percentage
Completed
(hours earned)

65%
70%
75%
80%

i

academic advisors should make a point of studying
these new regulations so that they can better guide
their students in the coming year.
Another item of news that came out of the col
loquium concerned the new Class I Scholarship
Program. According to Winters and Vice President
of Student Affairs Joe Buck, beginning this fall six
four-year scholarships will be awarded to promis
ing freshmen. Where will this money come from?
"From the$12,000 that's been lying fallow the past
couple of years," said Winters.
Apparently this $12,000 was raised through

past SOS (Support Our Scholars) fund raising
drives. And, as far as this reporter can determine,
the money has been held back from students
presently enrolled at Armstrong to "entice"
students of the future. The administration hopes
one day to have sixty of these Class I Scholarships
to offer.
Both Ealy and Winters discussed some of the
"problems or perceived problems" that have in
volved th e Office of Financial Aid in recent years.
Everyone seemed to agree that as long as there is a
great gap between the amount of money students
want and the amount of money available to them
there will be disagreements and disappointments.
This reporter is of the opinion that Mr. Winters has
a tough job, his office is understaffed, and federal
bureaucrats seem hellbent on making life difficult
on everybody. Still, we should try to be as nice t o
one another as we can.
This, the third Brown Bag Colloquium, was
not as well at tended as the first two. Perhaps the
floor of the Faculty Dining Room had been recently
waxed and the colloquium had to be moved at the
last minute to the Human Services Auditorium:
maybe hundreds of people got lost along the way.
Or maybe people were so busy preparing for Presi
dent Burnett's Inauguraton that they just didn't
have time to get involved in an issue so important to
us ail. Whatever the reason, more students and
faculty should have participated.
—RALPH POPE
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Invasion of the HOMOSEXUALS
For years our society has tried to deal with the
"GAY MENACE." Individuals as well as groups
have devoted countless hours in an attempt to free
the righteous flock from the evils of homosexuality.
Well, it's time for a realistic look at what seems to
be the truth behind the witch hunts.
The average Savannian looks on homosexuali
ty as the worst possible form of deviation. For
whatever reason, be it religious, social, or a com
bination of the two, he seems to think that
homosexuality outshines murder, drugs, and even
adultery as a crime against society. The fact that
these so - called "deviants" don't cause anyone any
pain or harm is lost in an endless sea of prejudice.
Consider the possibility that homosexuality is a
crime against society. The same society that has
come tc accept extra - marital sex, cheating on taxes
and fraud as justifiable, if not minor wrongs has the
nerve to condemn a man or woman simply because
he or she doesn't match up to their ever - changing
concept of right and wrong? If this is the case, then
we need to take a long hard look at ourselves and
our motives. If this fact is indeed the reasoning
behind the tremendous harrassment and hatred
aimed at homosexuals, then are we n ot merely ac
cepting those things that we a re inclined to do as
"not so bad" while at the same time abusing others
because their inclinations are differant from our
owr,? Perhaps we just need to feel that there are
people in the world who are "Guiltier" than we are.
Another possible cause for all of the crap
heaped on homosexuals is religion. There are
thousands of Bible waving " Christians" out there
who use God's word as the base for their vendettas

against gay people. These are the same people who
preach in their churches and homes that all sin is the
same in the eyes of God and that we are command
ed not to pass judgement on our fellow man. Im
mediately after the service they run right out to get a
front row seat at the anti - Gay rally. Hypocrisy is
not a pleasant attribute, particularly when it con
fuses Christianity with self - righteousness .
I won't deny that homosexuals who wear their
preference on their sleeves as if it were a point of
pride disgust me - so do the macho "real men" who
carry their latest sexual exploits around on 3 x 5
cards to pass out to the general public. Sexual
preference is not a point of pride any more than it is
something one should be made to feel ashamed of.
It is a very private matter and it should be kept that
way.
So much for the arguments from society and
religion. Maybe there is another reason behind the
acts and words unleashed against thousands of
homosexuals. They feel the need to follow a dif
ferant path,but are we really any better than anyone
else simply because we have chosen to lead a "nor
mal" life? People don't seem to have the ability to
realize that what they condemn in someone else has
an equally distasteful counterpart in themselves.
We are not perfect. Every one of us has his faults.
Some of us are fortunate enough that our faults are
not condemned by our peers.
Homosexuals live a constant battle. They fight
their parents, their friends, society, and most of all
themselves. We have succeeded in burdening the
majority of them with more guilt than most of us
could handle. What gives us the right to raise

ntellect:True or False

I have often wondered what to use as a
guideline to measure if the college experience would
be positive and successful.
i have also searched for the secret formula that
others may have used to make college a successful
venture. I wanted to use the same formula to secure
my own succes i. Well, here I a m, like so many of
yen, a few months from graduation and I still don't
Lr.ow the secre'.
Yet, 1 do feel that the inside track to success in
college centers around confidence. We're constant
ly force d to draw on confidence. It is t rue that in
telligence can help in college; in some instances in
telligence can hinder. Confidence can either nuture
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intelligence to stretch beyond all conceiveable
limits, or confidence can disfigure and crush that
intelligence into some unrecognizable facsimile of
thought.
The act of registering for college is itself an act
of confidence. Daily we are placed in situations that
require us to exercise confidence. In the classroom
we drew upon the confidence of the professor while
he lectures and our response to the lecture requires
us to call upon our own confidence. The professor
can have confidence in the students who are in the
clsss and believe there is knowledge to share. This is
often a positive, contagious attitude that most
students are gladly drawn into and more than happy
to experience. In these classes the students perceive
the classroom as a shared experience where both the
professor and student are actively responding to
one another. These classes are alive, and the in
teraction is rewarding.
Then there are the other classes where the pro
fessor has complete confidence in his infinite in
tellect and no confidence what-so-ever in the ability
of the student to ever comprehend anything dealing
with mind. This kind of attitude is also contagious.
In these classes the students often perceive the
classroom as a place where they are not being
taught a lesson but rather told a course. These
classes are often stagnant, and there is little or no
interaction.
In one class new ideas pour out and are ex
changed. In the other, all one hears about are old
ideas—the only ideas—that came about in days
when colleges were really colleges, men were really

ourselves above them or anyone else because they
are different? Not a damn thing.
That's it. What I've said won't change
anything. People will always be looking for a
scapegoat so they can somehow feel superior to so
meone else. Take a hard look at yourselves before
you decide how morally inferior homosexuals are.
Maybe your concept of right and wrong isn't as
perfect
as
you
think
it
is.
—JAMES E. McALEER

"People don't seem to
the ability to realize that
what they condemn in so
meone else has an equal
ly distasteful counterpart
in t hemselves."
Tfour future Your mind
Our business
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men, and a woman's place was in the home.
Students as well as professors should be aware
of the double edged nature of confidence. Some
students have the confidence they know everything
and in reality they know nothing.
Part of my college experience is learning that I
know nothing, and I will never know it all, and yet I
strive to learn. In a college environment everyone is
involved with the nebulous process of learning.
Gradually we are able to discern the people
who come to college to grow and learn as well as the
people who come to college because there is
nowhere else to go. We also learn to distinguish the
professors who are in college, because they too are
actively involved with learning throughout life from
the ones who have learned (in finality) what life is
all about. The latter group have allowed their minds
to die, and their conversation and classes are filled
with ideas that fall off like dead scales, and the
students are constantly challenged to vigorously
shake off these dead scales lest they be buried alive
in them.
Confidence leads to self awareness, which
enables me to know what I like and valiie and what
I don't like and value. I, like you, have had both
kinds of professors and I have in various degrees
been the student who knew it all and in reality knew
nothing.
If college has taught me anything it has taught
me it's okay to hunger for knowledge; and there is
strength in knowing I will never gain all of it in
totality. This is the closet I've come to finding a
secret formula for success. The greatest gift college
can give is the awareness that education is never
over.
-A. Thinker
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CLERICAL
Purolator Courier is seeking someone for
DATA ENTRY. Experience in Data Entry
necessary. Hours 7-10 am. M-F. $5/hr. Call
Jimmy Prosser at 964-6174.
OFFICE WORKER needed at the Credit
Bureau, Inc. Good telephone skills, light fil
ing and typing. May study at work. 4 day
flexible. Hours flex. Send letter of inquiry to
Ms. Terri Scott, P.O. Box 13824, Savannah
31416. N O PHONE CALLS PLEASE!
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST wanted by
Savannah Polygraph Services of Savannah.
Must be dependable. Full time position.
9-5m M-F. $3.50/hr to start. Contact Lennie Shore at 925-3368.
SECRETARY needed at E.F. Hutton. Some
typing and good office skills. Flex hours. 4-5
days/wk. Salary depends on applicant. Call
Jim Heidt for appointment at 238-3100.

In c onjunction with the Student Government Associa
tion, Dr. Satterfield and the spring Sociology classes
are holding the 1st annual "Spring Chalk—In."
The "Spring Chalk—In" is part of the 50th anniversary
celebration, and hopes to stimulate student involve
ment.
50th anniversary T-shirts will be available from April 3 0
to May 2, and will cost $4.00

LAST YERR.452OEOKOWB LOST
THER DRIU1H6 PRMIEGES. FOREVER

Kelly services needs SENIOR TYPISTS.
Must type 60 wpm with expereince with dic
taphone. Flex, days and hours. Contact
Loretta at 352-7663 for more info.
J. F. Pink Associates is seeking an ASSIS
TANT PROGRAMMER. Prefer experience
in computer programming. Technically
minded individual. Flex, hours and days.
For more information call J.F. Pink at (912)
884-3000 (Midway, GA.) Salary open.
WORD PROCESSOR needed. Flex, hours
and days. Salary neg. Experience preferred.
Call Linda Walker at 356-6900 for addi
tional information.
JUNIOR PROGRAMMER Needed at
Medi-Card Inc. Prefer seniors with exp. in
COBOL and FORTRAN. 20 hours/wk.
M-F. Salary depends on applicant. Send
resume to: Lewis James, 28 DeRenne Ave.,
Savannah, 31405.
SALESPERSON needed at Kroger Sav-On,
Victory Drive. Hours 4-8 pm. M,W,Th,Fri.
$3.45/hr. Call Mr. Martin or Kath (Deli
Mgr.) 236-5563.
Upchurch Music Company is seeking a
SALESPERSON. Must demonstrate pianos
and organs. May turn into teaching position.
Mature person with musical background.
Hours flex. 3 days/wk. Salary either com
mission or hourly rate. Call Joe Upchurch at
352-3737.
Tucker's Inc. is seeking a COMPUTER
SALESPERSON. Retail sells, prefer com
puter science major. Hours flex., Days flex.
Salary open. Call Charles Tucker, Sr.
236-4611.
TRAINEE needed by Gary Bar Electric
Company. Dependable person seeking a
career. Hours 8-5. M-F. Salary neg. Call
C.B. Paiker at 232-1121.

Because they were drinking. And chose to drive.
The shattering truth is that last year in Georgia 452 people were killed in automobile accidents.
And thousands more were crippled and injured. Because someone was drinking and driving. Oi allowed
3 friend to drink and drive.
ir
Driving is a privilege. So is living. Don't jeopardize your life and
:he lives of others. Don't drink and drive.
GOVERNOR S SAFETY COUNC IL I,„ I™ * H,„, <•-«*,

,

DRUNK DRIVING IS JUST
MURDER ON OUR ROADS.
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Calliope
Arrives
You've seen the signs around campus:
"Calliope is here!" But who or what, you may still
be wondering, is Calliope?
It's Armstrong's literary magazine, 1985 edi
tion—and it's a damn good one, too. This hand
some publication offers solid proof that Armstrong
students (and even a few faculty members) can
write; in fact, the authors of the essays, stories, and
poems in this volume can write very well indeed.
Under the supervision of Dr. Richard Ray
mond, co-editors Margaret Brockland and Vicki
Hill have produced a magazine that is as enjoyable
to look at as it is to read. The layout is clean and en
ticing; the photographs are vivid a nd memorable.
Certainly the editors of other Armstrong publica
tions could learn much from studying the artful ar
rangement of the material in Calliope.
Too often college "literary magazines" are lit
tle more than vanity books for neurotic young
poetasters and semi-literate hacks. Not so the
Calliope. The students represented here write with
grace and wit, providing well-wrought insights
rather than tedious bulletins from the ego. These
writers know how to make words work.
Consider how Catherine Mulvihill draws us in
to her story "Now I Lay Me ..." and makes us want
to read on:
Sleep ... I haven't laid my head on a
pillow or my body on a bed for more
than four days now, and to perfectly
honest, I do n't think 1 ever wUl again.
And I don't know whom to blame.
Perhaps it doesn't matter anymore, but
if I could throw the guilt on someone or
something other than my own horren
dous imagination, I could somehow
justify this.
Mulvihill goes on to create a convincing male
persona, one driven mad by the implications of the
innocent little bedtime prayer alluded to in the title.
Mulvihill has a sense of artistry as well as a rich im
agination. Although her dialogue is not always
quite convincing, she compensates with those slight
details of place that can reveal so much about
character. "Now I Lay Me ..." has received the
Lillian Spenser and Fran k W. Spenser Foundation
Award for best submission to Calliope.
Many works here deserve awards; all deserve to
be read. Trusan Ponder, for instance, has brought
Art to Health (as well as health to art) in he r nurse
verse "What's in a Cap?"; her personal essay "The
Tender Years" is wise and true and deeply
touching. Veronica Se eger's "Occidental Oriental"
is witty and whimsical—a playfu l but biting reflec
tion on the commercialization of Japanese culture.
Moving from the melancholy modernism o f Lynn
Nerrin's works to the more traditional light satire of
Brockland's "Pomp and Pageantry," the reader
recognizes that most of these young writers are well
read, but that th eir works are not merely unfelt im
itations.
The Calliope also contains several critical
essays, including Brian Poythress's paper on "Fern
Hill" and Beth Madison's remarkable "Boyhood
into Symbol: The Characteristics of Tom Sawyer
and Huckleberry Finn." These essays may serve as
helpful models to students in English 102 and 201.
More importantly, however, they serve as excellent
examples of what good literary criticism always
aims to do: seduce the reader into rereading and
rethinking the work being discussed.
There is much to praise in the new Calliope.
Stop by the library or the Writing Center and pick
up your copy. Then, under the shade of a tree and
with a bottle of your favorite in your fist, open this
book and enjoy. You might begin at the back with
Vicki Hill's "The Story Box": "Give me the storybox...I'll see what I can find to tell you about to
day." Enjoy, enjoy.
—DESMOND JONES

Law Day Observed
According to the American Bar Association,
"Law Day is set aside each year on May 1 by a joint
resolution of Congress and Presidential proclama
tion as an occassion for honoring the place of law in
our lives.
It is not a national holiday; nor is it a 'lawyers
day.' Rather, Law Day is an occassion for all
Americans to learn more about our law, our legal
system, and our rights.
It is also a day to reflect on our legal heritage,
our responsibilities as citizens, and the principles of
our democratic government."
The James Moore Wayne Law Club, Rotaract,
sponsors the Law Day observance on Armstrong's
campus. This year, in conjunction with President
Robert A. Burnett, the club is hosting the
Honorable Phyllis Kravitch, Judge, United States
Court of Appeals, Eleventh Circut. She will be
speaking at the Fine Arts Auditorium at 6:00 pm,
Wednesday, May 1st. There will be a reception
afterwards.
The club is very honored to have Ms. Kravitch,
an Armstrong Alumna, speak for our Law Day
observance. Many community leaders and other
local dignitaries will be on hand. The Law Club
would like to extend a formal invitation to the stu
dent body. We hope to see you at this auspicious oc
cassion.
—JIM WAYNE
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Seniors Prepare as
Graduation Nears
The job market, as explained in previous IN
KWELL articles, is determined by a wide variety of
factors including population trends, economic
growth, technological innovation, educational
upgrading and job switching activity. Broadly
speaking, the balance of the supply of qualified ap
plicants and the demand for workers by employers
set the conditions of what is commonly referred to
as "the job market." Experts project that college
graduates of the late 1980's and 90's will c ontinue
to face a competitive job market similar to the one
their counterparts faced in the 70's and early 80's.
But how do these trends translate for Armstrong
seniors and graduates preparing to enter the work
force? How difficult is it to get a good job and what
kind of salaries can the class of 1985 expect to find?
Most employers were optomistic about the
number of new college graduates that they expected
to hire during the 1984-85 recruiting season. The
majority of employers planned to hire more
graduates than they had in 1983-84, thereby, confir
ming an increased demand for college graduates as
the economy improved. This expectation proved ac
curate in the early months of the year but statistics
show that this growth is leveling off. The number of
job offers to graduates is only slightly above the hir
ing level reported at this time last year. At Arm
strong, the Career Development and Placement Of
fice has seen a small increase in recruitment activity
for local and regional positions over last year, in
dicating the supply/demand balance may be im
proving somewhat for this years' graduates.
To the disappointment of many graduates, this
increased hiring activity did not bring with it better
starting salaries. In most diciplines the salary
averages remained unchanged or dropped below
last year's figures in January and February.
However, national surveys show that salaries began
to rise slowly and slightly in March. Most diciplines
have reported 2 to 3 percent gains over last years
figures. Voluntary salary reporting by Armstrong
graduates indicates that offers are fairly consistent
with national figures. Although salary averaging
can be misleading due to the natural variability of
employee qualifications and job characteristics, the
following figures have been tabulated as a result of
a national salary survey.
BACHELORS
DEGREE CANDIDATES
BY CURRICULUM

ANNUAL
SALARY
• $26,448
$17,244
$17,220
$21,756
$24,612
$21,828
$23,880
$31,920
$21,888
$16,572

Aeronautical Engineering •
Agricultural Sciences
Biological Sciences
Chemistry
Computer Science
Health Professions
Mathematics
Petroleum Engineering
Physical and Earth Sciences
Social Sciences

BACHELORS
DEGREE CANDIDATES
BY FUNCTIONAL AREA
Accounting/Auditing
Business Administration
Communications
EDP Programming/Systems
Engineering
Finance/Economics
Medical Health Services
Manufacturing/Industrial
Math/Statistics —
Merchandising/Sales
Personnel/Employee Relations
Research - Non Scientific
Research - Scientific

ANNUAL
SALARY
$20,172
$18,828
$17,268
$24,792 I
$27,036
$19,536
$20,760
$24,624
$23,508
$17,172
$21,264
$22,644
$23,328 |

GET
DRUNK
But Don't Drive
If you like t o drink and drive, have I got a club
for you! Armstrong State College's Student
Government Association in conjunction with five
area restaurants and lounges have established an
"I'm Driving Club" for the Savannah community.
The program is set up to allow a group of people to
go out anddrink but to designate one person as the
driver. Participating restaurants and lounges will
serve the "designated driver" free non-alcoholic
drinks for the night.
The program is designated to combat the
drunk driving problem at its very root - the drinkers
and those who serve the drinks. The club is hoping
that it will become a total community program, by
having a diverse membership.
Money to establish the program in the Savan
nah area was raised in the community. Along with
an SGA donation money was also received from
Ted Huggins of Porter-Huggins Inc. and the
Southside Kiwanis Club. Organizers appreciate
their contributions.
The restaurants that have agreed to participate
are Cisco's Cafe, Spanky's Riverstreet and
Southside locations, No Name Cafe, and
Bennigan's. Their agreeing to participate was vital
in making the club work. Organizers said that each
of the participating bars welcomed the program
with open arms. The "I'm Driving Club" urges
students and others to join the club and patronize
these establishments.
You may become a member of the club at the
participating establishments or in the Student Ac
tivities Office. The "I'm Driving Club" is free. All
you have to do is sign your name on one of the
membership cards and you've joined the club.
—BILL ROWLING

Armstrong seniors graduating in Spring and
Summer Quarter can expect to feel the impact of
these trends. Although they will enjoy a somewhat
more active job market, competition will continue
to be keen. Those unwilling to pursue career oppor
tunities outside of the Savannah area will
dramatically reduce the number of job vacancies
available to them.
Because recruiting activity is nowhere near the
level college students experienced in the pre-baby
boom era, graduates will be gravely jeapordizing
their employment chances if they rely soley on oncampus recruitment, haphazard job hunting, or
luck. Seniors should take advantage of every
resource and strategy available including network
ing, systematic resume campaigns, and the place
ment services offered by the college. While limited
numbers of employers actually visit campus to
recruit, thousands of job notices are received,
posted and maintained by the Career Development
and Placement Office each year. Nearly 2500 full
time jobs have been posted by the office already this
year.
Graduating seniors should register immediately
with the Career Development and Placement Office
to establish a placement file and be put on the mail
ing list to receive job notices at their homes. Once a
placement file is established, students are eligible
for direct referral to employers who contact the colege seeking new graduates. In addition, seniors can
'I
recieve help with resume writing, application let
MEMBER CARD
ters, interviewing skills, and job search strategy.
EXPIRES JULY 31,1986
College graduates cannot escape the realities of
the time in which they live, become educated and ' This is to certify that the cardholder is a member in
pursue their careers. Social and economic factors I' good standing of t he I* DRIVING CLUB"« and
agrees to the Club Charter which is on the reverse
that shape the job market need to be recognized in
sid,e-ef this card.
order to understand the big p icture that influences
the personal experience of us all. Even though this
reality doesn't always present rosey forcasts for
Member Signature
easy job searches and dramatic salaries, students
This member card is Mounted .»< ,i: .t
should accept and use realistic information to
restaurants'bars in the l-nitcs' Sta;.
prepare themselves to effectively meet the
challenges they will soon face.
—KAREN MARTUCCI

'M DRIVING CLUB"
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"I'M DRIVING CLUB'sn
Charter
When members save as designated drivers for two or more of
their friends, they will receive free soft drinks/soda for the day or
evening when presenting their membership card to the bar
tender or waitress.
...
Members are oflegal age to consume alcoholic beverages in this
state or province.
Members may be asked to show legal proof of age.
Members support sensible "no drinking-driving in accordance
with F ederal, Provincial, State and Municipal statutes, rules and

5 Mem"l indemnify and ho.d harm.ess the "I'M DRI VING
CLUB'SM. the participating bars/restauran ts and their represen
tatives. from any and all liabilities that may anse from member
ship in the "I'M DRIVING CLUB'sn.
6. Member must have a valid drivers license.
®1984 Restaurant and Beverage Consultants Inc Milwaukee. Wisconsin

It's Your FUTURE

The spring season at a college is usually
dedicated to and/or focused upon the seniors. My
remarks today are certainly directed toward ASC
seniors, but everyone else should certainly keep
reading. Today's topic is that often neglected,
sometimes feared, and ever-so-important
phenomenon, the placement file.
Karen Martucci in the Career Development
and Placement Office says that many seniors don't
even know what a placement file is. This is sad. This
is sad because those things that seniors worry most
about—jobs after graduation, career opportunities,
and the vital resume—are much easier to control
and force to your advantage with a placement file in
hand.
You may ask, "What is in a placement file?"
uv""W«. i-h.
Good1 Mquestion.
A ^mw
placement
contains a 1151
list UofI
uiicui file
iuc tuuiaiiis

College

Students will pay more to go to college next fall
as tuition rates rise faster than the inflation rate
once again colleges around the nation report.
Student costs will go up even though campuses
in general are getting more money from state
legislatures, invested endowment funds and cor
porate contributors.
"States that are doing well a re funding higher
education at a higher rate," says Richard Novak of
the American Association of State Colleges and
Universities (AASCU).
But the colleges themselves are using the
money "to make up for lost ground," he adds.
The schools must give faculty overdue salary
hikes and start paying for campus maintenance put
off during the late seventies and early eighties, new
construction, and research and high-tech equipment
expenses, explains Bill McNamara of the National
Association of Independent Colleges and Univer
sities (NAICU).
Many schools-especially private colleges-are
using their own funds to replace federal student
financial aid cuts, he adds.
Moreover, many states want students to pay a
greater percentage-this year up to 35 percent in
some places-of what it actually costs to educate
them, says David Kite, Eastern Tennessee State's
comptroller.
In those lights, McNamara believes "the tui
tion increases are probably reasonable. The rate of
increase is still ahead of inflation, but it's been go
ing down the last few years.
"Things are better this year, especially in the
Great Lakes states and in the far West" AASCU's
Novak agrees. "The Southeast and Northeast will
have tight, hold-the-line budgets with only infla
tionary increase '
In Tennes
that means a nine percent more
tuition at ETSU and a 15 percent hike at the Univer
sity of Tennessee, largely because of a state Higher
Education Commission requirement that students
pay $1 of education costs for every $2 the state
pays, ETSU's Kite explains.
Nine percent is "about the average" tuition in
crease for resident students at state schools,
NAICU's McNamara estimates.
Private colleges students in general may fare a
little better, paying an average of 7.5 percent more
based on reports we've had from our member
schools," McNamara says.
But tuition in North Dakota is going up lO.percent, while New Mexico students could face a 16
percent hike.
Harvard, Yale, MIT, and Brown all will jump
tuition up by about seven percent, while
Southwestern Missouri and Kentucky plan increases
around 10 percent.
Community colleges, too, are raising their
prices next fall.

the courses you have completed at ASC, letters of
recommendation (that you have to solicit), and
extra-curricular activities that you have been involv
ed in.
This information is available to prospective
employers who solicit help from the college in fin
ding job candidates. The information in this file is
also used as a reference point by prospective
employers for the rest of your life. One faculty
member said that he didn't take the time to insure
himself with a good placement file when he was an
undergraduate. "That damn file is still haunting
me."
Another important factor in the placement file
business is to keep the thing updated. Once you're
out of this place, periodically check, to see that the

Tuition

Oregon's Chemeketa Community College is
going up five percent, but tuition at Washington's
Big Bend Community College is rising some 23 per
cent over the next two years.
At Rochester and Miami, the increases could
reach 12 percent.
Nebraska will raise tuition because the
legislature wants to raise students' share of educa
tion costs from 25 percent to 35 percent over the
next two years.
At Georgia, where the legislature now wants
students to pay 25 percent of their education costs,
tuition is going up 12.5 percent.
"We've reached the level we feel is proper for
the students to pay for his education," university
spokesman Jacob Wamsley says.
But West Georgia State is hiking tuition 10.5
percent after a 15 percent raise last year, officially
because of "an oversight in the calculation of
teacher requirement benefits."
"What they want to do is balance the budget
on the students' backs," asserts University of Texas
student Catherine Mauzy.
Most colleges, however, cite other reasons for
the hikes.
They need the money to pay some overdue
bills, administrators say.
"Faculty salaries lost 20 percent of buying
power in the last 10 to 12 years" McNamara notes.

./
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information in the file is just as you think it is. i f
you receive a better letter of recommendation than
one currently on record, remove the weak letter and
replace it with the strong one. Updating your file is
a key to continued job search success.
Updating is important, but if you don't have a
placement file, this lack should be remedied immediately. It is never too soon to begin a placement
file, so don't think that just because you're not a
senior that it isn't time for you yet. In fact, a placement file could help you land a job while still in
school to help you get through school.
The Career Development and Placement Of 
fice does some other very impressive things, such as
help students to decide majors and choose careers.
They also have the largest mass of job hunting in
formation that I have ever seen. I hope to devote
some more space to the things they can help us with.
Besides all that, Lynn Benson, Patrick Cox, and
Karen Martucci are all just good folks.
—PETER H. CLONTS

Rises

"Thqn add on the cost of deferred maintenence and
the extravagant costs of educational and research
equipment."
"Salaries, programs and research are all in
creasing," agrees Lehigh, University student Jeff
Brotman, "and students just have to grin and bear
it. Nobody likes it, but they understand."
Lehigh's nine percent increase initially upset
students, Brotman admits, but university ad
ministrators met with students to explain the
budget.
"The hyperinflation of the late seventies and
early eighties is catching up to colleges," he adds.
"We want to maintain the quality of our facul
ty through salary increases and additional funds for
faculty research and development," says Miami
spokesman John Ross. "We're vitally concerned
with the quality of our research programs."
There are more schools, though, that are freez
ing tuition in 1985-86.
Creighton, Worcester Polytechnic, the State
University of New York system, Pima Community
College and Ferris State Colleges all announced
they'll hold tuition to this year's levels.
Connecticut's Saint Joseph College even
guarantees incoming freshmen tuition will stay at
$6,000 for four years if they don't drop for more
than two consecutive semesters.
—College Press Service

Service
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ATTENTION
STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN PROGRAMS
AT THE MEDICAL COLLEGE
OF GEORGIA (MCG)

"Good
friends
don't let
good
fnends
smoke
cigarettes."

Representatives of the Medical College of
Georgia will be on campus to discuss their
programs, admission requirements, and pro
cedures. They will also be available to
answer your questions.

TUESDAY, APRIL 30
AT 2:00 P.M. IN ROOM
101 HAWES

Larry Hagman

Cigarettes aren't good
for your friends. Adopt a
friend who smokes and
help 'em quit today. You'll
both be glad tomorrow.

For more information contact Dr. Gottfried,
Department of Biology, 927-5314

Alpha Gamma Delta
/

The Gamma Rho Chapter of Alpha Gamma
Delta would like to announce the April 9th initia
tion of a new sister, Katherine Nahay. Con
gratulations Katherine!!
Alpha Gamma Delta would also like to ex
tend congratulations to Dr. Robert Burnett on his
Presidential Inauguration on the 19th of April.
The 13th of April was an exciting day for all
Alpha Gams, as it was the local International Reu
nion Day (IRD). The pledges, sisters, and alumnae
met at Brenda McLanahan's home. After the lun
cheon, everyone had a wonderful time reminisc
ing. Attending the state International Reunion
Day held at the Marriott in Atlanta, were Geralyn
Kass, Lynn Norris, Althea Watson, and Sharon
Stout. Alpha Gams attending both local and state
IRD had a fantastic time.
Hopefully, everyone will enjoy Night in Old
Savannah, held on the 25th through 27th of April,
at the Savannah Visitors Center. The members of
Alpha Gamma Delta volunteered their services in
contributing to the Girl Scout Organization by
working at the souvenir booths. We also had a
great time sampling the various foods featured at
a Night in Old Savannah.
How many faculty and administration
members could finally see out of their windshields
while driving home on Wednesday, April 17th.
Hopefully all, as the Alpha Gams proved ~ they
do "do windows." Believe it or not, we all had a
wonderful time.

—AlPHA GAM ANNIE

THE WRITING CENTER
Stop by if you need help with an essay, a
report, a term

paper—any

type

of

writing assignment.

9:30-2:30 (Monday-Friday)
7:30-8:30 (Monday &
Wednesday evenings)
5:00-9:00 (Thursday evening)
Gamble 109

927-5210

8
8

&

COMPUTER MARKETING CONSUL
TANT wanted by Tandy Home Education
Systems. Direct sales. Hours flex. Commis
sion at 17 3/4<%. Call Neal Becker at (904)
724-5100 or write to Mr. Becker, 8252 Arl
ington Expressway, Jacksonville, Fl. 32211.
SALES REPRESENTATIVE needed by
premier Ind. Corp. Stable, career-minded
individual. Hours 8-5. M-F. Draw against
commission. Call Ron Davenport at (404)
451-2771 or write to 2402 Johnson Ferry
Rd., Chamblee, GA. 30341.
WAITRESSES needed at the Mulberry Inn.
PM and AM. Experience necessary. Flex,
days/hours. Salary $2.08/hr 2 tips. Call Mr.
Vick at 238-1200.
Wendy's is seeking people to work in ALL
POSITIONS at the new restaurant. APPLY
IN PERSON at 11700 Abercorn St. Will
train. Employees eligible to compete for
$500 scholarships.

. . . to information f r o m
the Federal government is
available to you at more
than 1,380 Depository Li
braries across the country.
You can visit any of these
libraries and use the De
pository collection free of
charge. To find the Federal
Depository in your area,
contact your local library
or write to the Federal
Depository Library
Program, Office of the
Public Printer, Washington,
DC 20401.

Arbys is taking applications for ALL POSI
TIONS at the new restaurant on Abercorn
at Largo. Flex, days and hours. Apply at the
Mall Blvd. restaurant.
FOOD SERVERS AND BARTENDERS
needed at the East Bay Inn. Flex, hours and
days. Call Kurt Moore at 238-1225 for more
info.
Pizza Transit Authority needs DELIVERY
PERSONS. Afternoons and evenings. Flex,
days. Call Mr. Moyer at 925-2548 for info.
MISCELLANEOUS
DELIVERY PERSONS needed at the
Balloon Experience in Richmond Hill, GA.
Call 756-2602 for info.

Federal Depository
library Program

Telephone Solicitors needed at the National
Handicap Asso. Must qualify for employ
ment. Flex, days and hours. $3.35/hr. Con
tact Mike Aliffi at 5105 Paulsen St., Suite

This program is supported by The Advertising Council and is a
public service of this publication.

come see
* * * * * * * * j = 0 X F | R E * **

220-A, Savannah.
* * * * *

a two act play with songs
Featuring Student Activities
Director
AL HARRIS
and his band
BOUND & DETERMINED
May 9-11 and 16-18, 1985
Evenings at 7:30
Jenkins Hall Playhouse
Armstrong State College
Savannah, Georgia

FRONT DESK RECEPTIONIST needed at
the Quality Inn 1-95. Flex, days and hours.
Includes weekends. PHONE FOR AP
POINTMENT 925-2280 for Mr. Wilkins.
LIFEGUARDS needed at the Tybee Mt.
Water Park. Flex, days and hours, call Mary
McCusker at 786-5453.
DELIVERY PERSON needed and Dental
Lab. Associates. Valid Ga. drivers license,
and know Sav'h area. Hours 9-6, M-F.
$3.35/hr. Phone 238-0342 for Mr. White.
HOME AIDE needed for the summer June
16th - Labor Day. $40/day. Supervise
children 16, 9, 7, and 5 and some light
housekeeping. On Tybee Island - home
w/pool. Send letter of reference to: Dr. &
Mrs. Peter Farley, 136 Amber Valley Dr.,
Orinda, CA. 94563.
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Two-Year
Officer Program
In just two years, you can be an of
ficer in the Navy or Marine Corps
with a starting salary of over
$15,000. You will also earn $100 a
month tax-free during your last two
years in college. If you will have com-

ASC NROTC
pleted approximately two years of
college by the end of Spring Quarter,
then talk with one of the NROTC of
fice rs or stu de nts , or call
356-2206/2207.
(Better yet, stop by the Naval Science
Building located adjacent to Tiger
Stadium for first hand information.)

Student's Friend: Ralph Pope

Dear Ralph:
According to the Savannah
Savannah Morning I^Oh?myl See you indeed. Juder i
litories are to be
inaeea, juae^
News, the new dormitories
financed out of "increased profits from
the bookstore and cafeteria." This, Dear Ralph:

I Wwant
1
a n t to
t 0 kknow
n o w hhow
o w ttoo get
8 6 1
dnd ^ofbythem.
f jiminy,
rid of them.
_
„,
—Heckel Hickox
Dear Hicky,
When you wish upon a star, it makes
no difference who you are. Good luck,
Hirlr in /imn h/m<»
u j-

nevertheiess[ Remember:
nevertheless!
we all
Remember: we
all go
go the
the
same way home! Just be thankflil
thankfiil th at
your shoes have feet in them. Happy
Trails

remind Pre sident Brune tte that you can't a 2.0 average during this probationary
Uninh
squeeze bkxxi from a stone.
quarter, you will be placed on Academic
—Ralph Dear Ralph:
Dear Etty,
-MtafeBnd Suspension from the college for one year. ' Dear Ralph*
^ . P l e a s e enter my story in t he
CALLIOPE. It is called, "Panda Fillet":
I told him and he said "you know
One gray sunny morning, when the snow
Ralph, you can't squeeze blood from a
was smoking and the leaves were jumping
stone. Thanks for writing.
duvisor, ms. ueottrey.
up
to the trees, a funny little woman with
*
should
strive
to
temper
your
nuerotic
im—Ralph
teare
his ears came barking up the street
Hunmcut
Re81strar
Qur
Dear Mr. H^tocLf
'
y grobLis at home and on itsinhands
and knees. "Nice kitty, nice
Dear
ph:
kitty, I said, and I squeezed h is big red
d is your mood ring and
nose.
souvenir bowtie from Disneyworld—I
How much money do I get for this?
wont be going out with you anymore.
—Ralph the gravest social gaffe—like farting in the
of, Guinevere. I suggest you
—John Dice
Qul frankly, Ralph, dating "the Dear RalphDear Jo,
suident s fnencf" proved to be 1 livK
Not one thin dime, but keep writing!
hdl—aU those 3 a.m. phone calls and
desperate zombies showing up at the door up to her ea^ squariin^on IheXerox
cum U 1C U UC SIsuccess * to labor." —Ralph
of your trailer made me jealous at first machine and taking pictures of herself. Back to work, Ralph.
and finally furious. While Can you DO this?
.. „ —Pr- Louis Loplock,
c .
to 8^ the whole
School Psychiatnst
wnrW
?° busy
youJ y°u overlooked one Dear Pars,
Lop,
-Parson Adams Dear
Dear Lap,
Dear Ralph:
™ niS
FFj1 |ady wavmg frantically behind your
toti!}.k that barge,
liftiriQthnt
luflo'
Eye
forgiff you. Hear is a pom e eye rite
Indeed...
b
ut
I
prefer
not
to.
hS^c^S1<wv,esoopee
' you re about as exciting in
—Ralph luting that bale, and a-pushin'that plow. for you:
i!i
cushion. When I die, I
,
—Ralph
P S. Next ..
^t to be creamated—and have-mv Dear Ralph:
Ralph Poop come from Kentuky toe
ashes thrown m you r face.
copy more ca,irefufly^^ ^>roo^read your
be
If you real ly meant wh at you said in
Dear El,
-Elaine Crider your reply to my]letter/please mert me by Dear Ralph:
The Studnets Frend at ASC
on Wednesday, May
But noobode like him exsept Barny
. Okay, but we can still be friends, the fountain at 12:38
WaT« LadV
trill ka
k
1, In one hand Twill
k'holdi^copy
ofr.
right?
So rest in pieces old R. P.
n , . ' l 1J.
aiiu ill
IC Oilier
^ Uthe
other 1I JI be and sad. T&Sie si^me^alm Peressir]
Dear Ralp h:
-Ralph &£?!???*•
holding the egg that you
dropped,
sir Booger helpded me do the rime
an we; is workin now on my spellin ffljg
v '
«?"yto read that you have
ave not _
—"Leanne Mikilowicz'
been well of late. Perhaps this little poem I Dear Lea,
jb* standing there with thelatj-1®gS warnma. EYE GONNA BE A FAMUS
wrote will lift your spirits and give you a
Never again will I drop our
PITER, Ralph, lik eye toled you. Eye gc®
reason to li ve:
Never again.
eye shud thank you, but eye am still Iookm
—Ra
The night was gro wing old
As she trudged through snow and ferthewerds.
Dear Ralph:
When I am sad and weary,
_
—Barny Levikticus Smith
When
gone,
—- I- think
•—— all
— hope
—r-is— o—,
,Aa extraterrestrial being landed in
Dearest Barny,
And
her
nose
was
long
and
c
okf'
I walk along the nver front
my bedroo m, right o n top of the stereo
I am deeply, deeply, moved by yw[
And her shoes were full of feet.
And think of you w ith nothing on
Sunday night while I was watchinc8
Ppesy,
Bam. But be aware, 'ole bud"!
Puttm' on theHits on TV "~-~^™?
Sre^ou in Elementary Swimming class, wge ^^^y
so then? don^^Sf* withthelast line, but
~ i i u i i u L c s u i awKwaru silence
. *
i/mc/ j J
—Esmerelda Crunt make
-Judy Thieman Slf^r?lsliPP«l away. Here's the pro^ Dear Esme.
it. Let's get to it!!!
my house is now fidl of crickets,
Indeed we do
> hut we trudge on PS. See you on the quad.

- - piSsSrS

